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Overview
•

•

•

Retail Managed Fund Fractional Property Solution
–

For the Independent Financial Adviser Market

–

First of its kind (anywhere) - registered as a retail managed fund

Focus on Australian Pension Market - $2 Trillion
–

Self Managed Super Fund Market(SMSF) - approximately $600 Billion

–

Corporate Super and Industry Funds interested – another $1.4 Trillion

Internet Platform with Syndication
–

•

•

ASIC registered retail managed fund with syndication solution for property in Australia

Attractive Fee
–

0.80% of value of assets (i.e. Properties)

–

Very sticky fee with built in index to property values

Listed 7th November - $7.33 Million Raised ASX:DCL
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Structure
•

•

•

The DomaCom Fund
o

Segregated Property Trust – a registered Retail Managed Fund

o

One sub -fund per property

Enhanced liquidity
o

Liquidity Facility: DomaCom has “Make A Market” AFSL Authorisations

o

Unit holders vote to renew or wind up sub-funds

Syndication platform included
o

Book build process facilitates syndication

o

Like a real estate listing portal

o

With trading functionality - buy/sell & market depth
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Property in Asset Allocation
Cash

Equities

Property

• Domestic
• International

Residential
• Apartments
• Houses
• Vic, NSW, QLD,
etc

Commercial
• Melbourne
• Sydney
• Supermarkets
• Office

Fixed Interest
• Domestic
• International

Industrial
• Melbourne
• Sydney
• Factories
• Warehouses

Rural
• Beef/Sheep
• Cropping
• Dairy
• Vic, NSW, QLD,
etc
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Portfolios need Resi/Agri Exposure
Adding Residential Property Allocation Improves Performance by 9.6%*
•

Based on average allocation of Super Fund
managers

•

Adding a 20% allocation to Resi in a growth
portfolio

–

•

Results 9.6% Outperformance on rolling 20 year
return*

•

With less volatility

Expect the same for Agri

* Atchison Consultants Portfolio Return Commentary – Residential Property November 2015
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Investor Benefits
o

Investors gets specific property exposure

o

With diversification

o

Pure property returns

o

Can have internal leverage

o

No derivatives

o

Include property in adviser fee basket

o

Perpetual is Trustee(RE) & Custodian
(Large ASX Listed company)
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DomaCom in “Lift Off”
•

41 Dealer Group APL approvals –covering approx. 5% of IFA Market

•

DomaCom Fund received Lonsec “Approved” Rating on 7th November 2016 *
–

significantly improve distribution access

•

580+ Advisers DomaCom Accreditation completed or in progress

•

Direct to consumer book builds – public crowd funding campaigns
–

•

32 Properties book builds funded or completed – $20 Million FUM * as at 11th November 2016
–

•

Kidman, The Block

Another 49 in progress  additional circa $40 Million if all succeed

IPO Complete – Raised $7.33 Million - ASX:DCL
–

Expected to accelerate growth

–

Funds give us a 3 year runway

* See Lonsec Disclaimer on last slide
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DomaCom Developments
•

•

Equity Release application lodged with ASIC
–

Targeting “Baby Boomers” with Senior Equity Release product

–

Leverages off existing “Fractional Property Investing” platform

–

Allows IFAs to include property in multi-generational wealth planning

–

Targeting Q1 2017 (subject to ASIC approvals)

Corporate Bond AFSL modification lodged with ASIC
–

Leverages DomaCom platform to additional asset class  debt

–

Easier for IFAs to use & will assist in initial sale

–

Allows DomaCom Platform to deliver Peer-to-Peer Lending

–

Targeting Q2 2017 (subject to ASIC approval)
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DomaCom Developments
•

DomaCom to seek Federal Court/AAT Rulings for SMSF Impact
–

Seeking court confirmation that DomaCom Fund is one widely held trust

–

Targeting Superannuation Industry (Supervision) Act 1993 (SIS Act) exemption for widely
held trusts

–

May enable SMSFs to invest in property sub-funds regardless who the tenant is
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Disclaimer
LONSEC DISCLAIMER

The Lonsec Rating (assigned November 2016) presented in this document is published by Lonsec Research Pty Ltd ABN 11 151 658 561 AFSL 421 445. The
Rating is limited to “General Advice” (as defined in the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth)) and based solely on consideration of the investment merits of the
financial product(s). Past performance information is for illustrative purposes only and is not indicative of future performance. It is not a recommendation to
purchase, sell or hold DomaCom Australia Ltd product(s), and you should seek independent financial advice before investing in this product(s). The Rating is
subject to change without notice and Lonsec assumes no obligation to update the relevant document(s) following publication. Lonsec receives a fee from the
Fund Manager for researching the product(s) using comprehensive and objective criteria.
For further information regarding Lonsec’s Ratings methodology, please refer to our website at: http://www.beyond.lonsec.com.au/intelligence/lonsec-ratings
DOMACOM DISCLAIMER

The material in this presentation has been prepared by DomaCom Limited ACN 604 384 885. This presentation is only by way of general background
information about DomaCom’s activities. The information given is in summary form and DomaCom does not warrant the accuracy, currency or completeness
of any information contained in the presentation.
The material in this presentation, is not intended and should not be considered as constituting advice, a recommendation or an offer or solicitation to
investors, or potential investors, in relation to purchasing or acquiring any securities or other financial products and does not take into account your personal
investment objectives, financial situation or needs. If you are considering making an investment and before acting upon any information in this presentation,
you should read the most current Information Memorandum and any other accompanying information in full. It is also recommended that before acting on any
information you should consider the suitability of this investment, having regard to your personal investment objectives, financial situation or needs and that
you should seek independent financial advice.
Forward looking statements may be contained in this presentation, including but not limited to statements regarding DomaCom’s belief or expectations in
respect of its business, market conditions, results of financial operations and risk strategies. DomaCom has taken due care in preparing this information,
however actual results may differ substantially in either a positive or negative way. Hypothetical examples and forecasts are subject to factors outside of
DomaCom’s control. Past performance is not a reliable indication of future performance. Any potential investors or investors are warned not to place reliance
on such statements but to proceed to make an investment decision based on their own independent research.
This presentation is being made only to “sophisticated” or “professional investors” within the meaning of the Corporations Act and must not be distributed to,
or relied upon by any other person.
This presentation was accompanied by an oral presentation and is not a complete record of the actual discussion held. This presentation together with the
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oral component and any other written material provided, is a strictly confidential communication. No part of the presentation may be distributed, disseminated
or used elsewhere in any context without Domacom’s prior written consent.

